The 2020 Butler County Fair kicks off with Fashion Revue

The 2020 Butler County Fair kicked off on July 11, 2020 with the Fashion Revue. This event is in conjunction with two 4-H projects: clothing construction and buymanship. In clothing construction, youth sew their own item and present them before a judge. If it is a garment, you can model the garment so that the judge can evaluate craftsmanship and fit. Our talented youth designed and created items such as pillowcases, dresses, and jackets.

Buymanship is a project where you learn about creating a wardrobe. In this projects youth evaluate the cost per wear of their outfit as well as how to clean it. In both projects, participants are interviewed to share their knowledge of their outfit and the project overall. These were the final scores:

Cloverbud- Natalie Worrell- Participation

Junior Clothing Construction Fashion Revue:
GC- Laken Little
Blue: Agnes Liebbrandt, Ella Amend

Intermediate Clothing Construction Fashion Revue
Grand- Grace Ricke- Jacket
Reserve- Cora Brackenridge-Jumper
Lydia Stanley- Purple

Senior Clothing Construction Fashion Revue
GC- Ivalea Tien- Jacket
RGC- Ivalea Tien- Dress

Clothing Construction:
Jr. Champion- Ella Amend- Shorts
Reserve- Ella Amend- Pillowcase
Blue: Laken Little, Maddy Ikner, Sarai Hopper
Red: Agnes Liebbrant
Int. Champion- Cora Brackenridge
Blue: Grace Ricke, Grace Ricke, Lydia Stanley
Senior Champion- Ivalea Tien- Shirt
RGC- Ivalea Tien- Dress

Male Buymanship
Junior GC- Carson Brackenridge
Intermediate GC- Jackson Strecker
RGC- Andrew Tien
Senior GC- Kaden Stanley

Junior Girls Buymanship
Brynlie Nichols- Grand
Kenzie Sommers- Reserve
Purple: Maddy Ikner, Emmalynn Nelson, Valerie Sommers, Laken Little
Blue: Janelle Smithson, Kennedy Strecker

Intermediate Buymanship
Grand: Lydia Stanley
Reserve: Hailey Coble
Blue: Riley Garcia
Red: Alycia Baca

Senior Buymanship
Grand: Ivalea Tien
Reserve: Lillie Haller
Purple: Savannah House, Ali Willour, Kylee Nichols, Karleigh Buethner, Ivalea Tien
Blue: Trena Garcia- Both, Kylee Nichols, Karleigh Buethner, Makenzie Creekmore

The 2020 Butler County Fair will start on Saturday, July 18. While there won’t be public displays this year, we are excited to offer an opportunity for our youth to showcase their learning. 4-H is the nation’s largest youth development program and there are many projects for different interests. This year our youth will demonstrate their knowledge in projects such as robotics and unmanned aerial systems to woodworking and foods to livestock projects as well. While this year will look vastly different than our traditional fair we will focus on what we are able to do and always “Make the best better.”